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ABSTRACT 

Results fi-om full scale measurements on a 21 fioot planing pleasure craft in M>aves are presented. The 
measurements were performed as part the project "Regional innovation in the boatbuilding industiy", 
financed by the Nonvegian Research Council. 

In order to gain better understanding of design loads the instrumentation consisted of pressure transducers 
for slamming pressures, and strain gages for hull response. On one panel, also hull deftections were 
measured. Vertical accelerations were measured. 

INTRODUCTION 

Full scale measm-emems were performed on a 
planing craft, "Nidelv 610", during the period 
November-December 1999. The tests were a part 
of innovation project supported by the Noiwegian 
Research Council, where several of the leading 
boat builders in Norway participated. The object 
of the tests was to get a better understanding ofthe 
loads of a planing craft in a seaway for better to 
dimension the hull and also facilitate the use of 
more exotic materials. 

Fig. 1: Nidelv 610, courtesy of Nidelv Boats. 

l . F U L L S C A L E T E S T S 

1.1 Hull particulars of test craft 

Hull lines are given in figure 2. 

Fig. 2: Hull lines 

Hull particulars: 
Engme 

Loa 
L„ 

Volvo Penta 190 hp 
6.10m 
4.75 m 
1.9 m 
19.5° Deadrise 

Displacement 
during tests 1550 kg 

1.2 Instrumentation 

The instrumentation is shown in figures 3-5. ft 
consisted of the following: 

• 14 pressure transducers flush with the 
bottom. The pressure fransducers were 
placed in a three row grid pattem, parallel 
to the keel in the area of the stagnation 
line from keel to chine. Longitudinal 
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spacing 0.4 m and transverse spacing 0.2¬
0.25 m. 

• 1 displacement tiansducer, LVDT, for 
measurements of panel deflection. 

• 6 strain gauges 
• 3 vertical accelerometers 

Speed was recorded using GPS. One 
accelerometer was mounted on a piece of PVC 
foam and used as wave buoy prior and after the 
test, see figure 6. 

In order to get adequate information from 
slamming load logging frequency was set to 750 
Hz. Al l measurements are filtered using running 
averages. Accelerations are averaged over 30 data 
samples, whereas measurements with pressure 
fransducers, strain gauges and LVDT are averaged 
over 5 data samples. 

• Pressure transducer 
Vertical accelerometer 

VDT 
in gauge, indexed 

Fig. 3: Instrumentation of aft bottom panel. The 
displacement transducer (LVDT) is in the upper 
middle part of the picture. Hidden behi ndit is a 

pressure transducer. A pressure transducer is also 
seen to the left of the longitudinal stiffener. Three 
strai n gauges are seen i n the pi cture, i n front of 

the LVDT, closer to the stiffener, and on top of the 
stiffener. 

1.3 Performed tests 

The tests were done wi th the i ntenti on of f i ndi ng 
design loads. The boat w ^ therefore run as 
roughly as possi ble within re^nablesafdy, way 
beyond the I i mi ts of comf ortabi e boati ng, I n the 
most moderate sea condition, significant wa/e 

Fig. 4: Instrumentation 

hei ght 0.32 m, i t was possi bl e to run the bost at 
full speed 40 knots. At the higher sea states, 
si gni f i cant wave hei ght 0.55 m, the average speed 
was in excess of 30 knots. 

Test runs were mai nl y done i n head seas and i n 
foi lowi ng seas. Some runs were done i n obi i que 
head waves and i n si de waves, M ost of the tests 
were performed wi th di spl acement 1550 kg. To 
investigate^fect of displacement on hull loads, a 
full loaded condition of 1870 kg displacement 
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Fig, 5: Forward pressuretranducers. Strain 
gauges on panë and on the stiffener can also be 

seen. 

usi ng sand bags, was tri ed on some test runa I n 
general, the full loaded conditions gave reduced 
accelerati ons and pressures and structural 
response. For f ul I detai I s on performed tests, see 
[1]. 

Each recordi ng on a set course and speed I asted 1 
and a half to 2 minutes, in order to get enough data 
for statistica The boat encountered a wave 
typically every second. 

Fig. 6: V\feveconditionsduring testa 

2, TESTS RESULTS 

2.1 General remarks 

Given ha-e are results from one typical test run in 
one of the rougher sea states, head waves, 
significant wave height of 0.55 mand zero up-
crossi ng wave peri od 2.9 s, M ai nta ned speed was 
around 30 knota 

2.2 Timeseries 

Rot of vertical accelerati ons fore and sl[ are given 
in figure?, Theboat is typically intheairand 
free falling for upto half a second. When landing, 
the aft part of the boat hi ts the waves f i rst, gets an 
upward vei l cal acceleration. This results in a bow 
down pi tch accel erati on, so at the same ti me the 
fonward accelerometer SKperiences a downward 
acceleration of up to 3 g. At the next instant the 
bow hits the water and is accelerated upwards with 
5-8 g, Thi scan be seen in the figure for time 
equal to for example 58, 59 and 64 seconda 

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 

time (s) 

Fig, 7: Vertical accelerations 
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Fig. 9: Average panel pressure, panel deflection 
and strain gauges on aft panel 

15 41 

104 

n 
> 

1 1 1 1 \ 1 1 1 1 
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 54 65 

time (s) 

Fig. 8: Panel deflection, LVDT(nm) 

This beha/i our I eads to modade hul I I oads i n the 
i nstrumented area of the hul I, wi th panel 
dd'lections about 2-4 mm, figure 8, and 500-1000 
micro ^rain, (0.05-0.1 %elongdion) figure 10. 
Posi ti on of maxi mum I oadi ng can be seen to vary 
between the fore and aft set of strain gauges. 

M ore extreme loads a e observed when the hul I 
hitsawavein a certain area In figure9, the 
correlation between average panel pressure, panel 
def I ecti on and I ocal tensi on of the i nsi de of the 
bottom I ami nate i s i 11 ustrated. At t= 62.5 s, a I a-ge 
hul I I oad i s observed for the aft panel. From f i gure 
8, it can be seen that vertical axel erati ons fore 
and aft are si mi I ar. Thi s i ndi cates that the boat 
I ands on a wave mi d-shi p, i n the vi ci ni ty of the aft 
panel. The panel pressure in figure 9, is the 
average of the two aft pressure transducers i n the 
middle row, see figure 4. 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.4 H 
0.2 • 

0.0 • 

Average panel pressure (bar) 

JU TOtT^ 

3 0 0 0 -

strain gauge (micro strain^"'" ' 
1000 -

-innn . 

• Eg_4 {jTiicro_strain} 
- sg_5 {micro_strain) 

n sg_6 (micro strain) 

61 . 62.0 62.2 

Time (s) 
62.6 
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4 0 0 0 - , 
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1000 H 

strain gauge 1 and 4 
strain gauge 2 and 5 
strain gauge 3 and 6 

strain gauges aft (micro strain) 

B2 63 64 65 
Time (s) 

T 
66 

Fig. 10: arain gauges. Posi five values when in 
tension (microstrain) 

2.3 Amplitudedistributions 

Cumulative probability distributions of poative 
amplitudes of vertical accel erati ons and hull 
structural loads are given in figures 11-14 for the 
test run. 

It can be seen that the incident in figure 10 is rare. 
From figure 11 it can be seen that 90 % of the 
panel deflections are I ess than 8 mm. 

Fi gures 12 and 13 gi ve cumul ati ve ampi i tude 
di stri buti ons for average pressures. I n fi gure 12, 
the average for al I pressure transducers i s seen to 
exceed 04 ba duri ng the test run. I n the same 
fi gures average pressure ampI i tudes for the three 
rows of pressure transducers are given. It can be 
seen that the i nner and outer row a e qui te si mi I a . 
The mi ddl e row wi th onl y four pressure transducer 
show higher pressures, and even higher for 
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average of the I ast two transducers For the 

middle row a fitted Weibul I model is also shown. Amplitudes of averse pressures aid hull 

def I ecti ons have been f i tted to a Wa bul I 

Positive (inward) panel deflection, LVDT, amplitudes (mm) 

4 6 8 10 12 14 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
Positive vertical acceleration amplitudes (g) 

Fig. 11: Cumul ative probability of amplitudes of 
vatical accelaations and panel deflections. 

Positive average pressure amplitudes (bar) 

Fig, 12: Cumul ative probability of amplitudes of 
avaage pressures 

In figure 13, the distributions for avaage 
pressures depending on longitudinal positions are 
given. It can be seen that pressure amplitudesae 
quite evenly disthbuted, except for the aft two 
transducas whae pressures are Iowa. 

Figure 14 gives cumulative ampI itude 
di stri buti ons for the stra n gauges 3 aid 6 tog^ha 
with fitted Wd bul I models Stra n gauge 3 was 
mounted on the bottom panel cl ose to the forwa-d 
pressure transduca, and strain gauges close to the 
aft transduca. The resul ts i ndi cate hi gha hul I 
def I ecti ons i n the f orwad panel. 

probability daisity distribution, by mdhodof 
moment. 

whae 

X- rdevant amplitude 
m - form paramda 

0- scaling paramda 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
Positive average pressure amplitudes (bar) 

Fig. 13: Cumul ative probability of anpli tudes of 
avaage pressures 

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Positive amplitudes individual strain gauges (micro strain) 

Fig. 14: Cumulative probability of anplitudes for 
strain gauges 

Thefitted Wa'bull model for the anpl itude of 
avaage pressure for the four transducas i n the 
middle row have, form paramda mF2.74, aid 
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scaling paramter 0=0.373. The probability pand, it can be seen from figure 12 aid15 that 
dena ty f uncti on i s gi ven i n f i gure 15. about 15 % of the anpl i tudes exceeded thi s d ^ gn 

value, during the test run. 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1,0 
Postive amplitudes average pressure (bar) 

Fig. 15: \/\^bull probability distribution of 
amplitudes of average pressure, 4 transducers i n 

middle row 

0 1000 2000 3000 4C 
Positive amplitudes strain gauges (micro strain) 

Fig. 16: \mbu\\ probability distribution of 
amplitudes of strain gauge 3 forward, and 6 aft. 

Whdher the strai n gauge measurements i ndi cate 
damagi ng hul I def I ecti ons depend on the I ami nate 
properties. Using minimum values stated in [2] for 
requi red tensi I e strength and tensi I e modul us for 
GRP I ami nates, and Hooke's I aw, an d ongati on at 
fai I ure of 1.14 % is obtai ned. 

For atypical marine-type GRP laminate, initid 
damage, i n form of fi bre debondi ng and red n 
aacki ng, occurs at a tend I e strai n of 0.2 to 0.5 of 
the ultimate value [3], Uang a cri tied factor of 
0.3, this I eads to aerified vd ue for d ongati on 
equd to 0.34 %, or 3400 micro dran, avdue 
which w ^ exceeded by 1-2 % of the anplitudes 
of the stran gauge measurements on the bottom 
pands. A i m i n g minimum required bending 
drength dded in [2], the ted craft had alami nate 
thickness somawhd larger than thd required. 
Correcti ng for thi s the desi gn pressure i s 0.48 bar, 
which dill was exceeded by about 10% of the 
pressure amplitudes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Resul ts from the f ul I scd e ted i ndi cate that there 
i s a I arge saf dy margi ninexidingrulesfor 
requi red I ami nate thi ckness based on desi gn 
pressures. However, dedgn pressures ae too low. 

Thefitted Wd bul I moddsareconservdiveaid 
ean be used in dedgn. 
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In figure 16 the probability denaty functions of 
amp! i tudes for d ra n gauges 3 and 6 a e gi ven. 
Vduesof mand6»ae 1.76/1096aid 1.48/965, 
respectivdy. 

2.4 Comparisons with design rules 

Rd evant vd ues of desi gn pressure and mi ni mum 
I ami nde thi ckness are found in [2]. Thedesign 
pressure for a bottom pand with b= 0.33 ma id I = 
1.05 m, is 0.45 bar for the ted craft Asajming that 
the average pressure of the four transducers i n the 
mi ddl e row represents the pressure on such a 
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